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I. INTRODUCTIO N
- i

a) The Purpose of the Gray Foundation

No one can fail to be affected by the poignant circumstances in
which this lectureship has been established'nor by the .symbolic significance
of this occasion in the life of our country, I need hardly say how deeply

moved I am at having been asked to inaugurate it and how great a responsibi : : -
ity I feel rests upon me to start on the right course a series which I in
confident will be one of great moment in the academic calendar of thi

s universityo

I am sure that, as the occasion of the Gray lecture recurs, it
will take on an ever increasing significance in the life of this institution .
It will remind you, in*the first place9 of a great act offaith on the rlart
of one of your members, John Gray . He*was called upon to dive his life in
one of the darkest episodes in history, . He so firmly believed in the futture
of mankiz,d that he made provision for others to'continue the 11-fe of scholay--
ship which he had been calledupon to surrender e

_ .. , _

You will be reminded also of the faith which the Gray family hi:s
had in the future of this country . I should;l~ke to say in t : e very be~-,inna, : ;
to bïro George Gray that the interest which his two sons, Dunca_7 and Joh••,
showed in their fellow Canadians of French origin was entirely worth~,-of the
commemoration he has given it . The actions of this &-.-e symbo~ic c, '
the determination of an ever increasing number of individual French a nd
English speaking people in Canada to live together as one natione Joi^ G_• a ;-
in particular set himself the task of learning the lanr-uaFe and the trc .ii-
tions of both cultural groups and he sourht also to know the ways of his
countrymen of French extraction where they live simnly in their o :m homes.

I am glad that John Gray found his experienae in lii-in~ with :t
family in Quebec reRardinpo I am rlad also that when his father Rnd })is
brother Duncan joined him there they too were received v;}.th hospitwli;;v and
confidenceo The family of Félix Premont vrithtiiiich they stayed was typica l
of the Quebec countryside . It was frugal and hospitableo Its traditions 1e.1•
deep in the fields and forests of this country which its mer.bera had o^~ucie?
for many generRtiona . It reached out eagerly the hand of friendship an3
understanding to those who came from other parts of Canada to visit the."

~
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and study the basis of its life .' It is encouraging to learn
that so much good has come from this meeting of two families .

-I am sure- that it is as much upon the basis of many suc h
encounters, entered into with confidence and developed with
patience and imagination,'as' it is upon the actions of men in
public life that the -; true fôezndations of national unity mus t
l i e . WJ t.'j A J . . . . .J ~ I•+ i M, l

I am told that in the comment which he f req uently made
on his experience in Quebec, John Gray expressed the wish that
he might devote his life to bringing abouta more united Canada .
No young man could have set himself a higher or more noble
objective than that . As events turned out, he gave his life for
a different purpose . The safety of his country was threatened .
At that moment, the freedom, without which the unity he
cherished is meaningless, was in danger .-' 7t is for those of
us who nowf enjoy the consequences of his sacrifice to achieve
and maintain his ideal of a united Canada . ;,He- would gladly
have made this the object of : .a richly promising life . We must

that they . had a high ideal for this country .,, So also did the

not disappoint him .
i

b) The War Record of the Universit y

You will be reminded also ., when this lecture is given
each year, of the enviable record of this university in the
war . This is a record written in the heroic deeds and -,
sacrifices of your staff,and students who,- in every corner of
the world, enga@ed in the conflict . It is written also in the
scientific and other research by which the university contributec
to the co;nmon cause .

-~ - I do not think I should let this occasion pass without
- .remGrking on the way in which the universities of Canada made
their resources available to the nation during the war . The
universities were left themselves to decide the methods by- -`
which they would integrate their activities with those of the
nation durinE the war .• They took the initiative that wa s

---expected of them . They made their decisions- with consistent
. - wisdom .- I think I may safely say that in almost every instance
•_their .judgment in these matters was confirmed by the national'
authorities to whom their plans v ► ere subiaitted . . 'At the saine
time, they -xere able in a very high degree to sustain the
intellectual life of the country through years when our major
pre-occupations were in other and less constructive activities .
The result has been that scholarship in Canada has suffered
much less severely on account of the vcr than ruiLht otherv .ise
huve'been the case . The universities have been able also to
undertake with conspicuous success the enormous burden of the
post-%Fr period . : They have opened their doors to thousand s
of returning students eager for the- intellectual opportunities
which were denied them when they were on war service . - 1 feel
that the Gray lecturship symbolizes in a very'cogent manner
the combination of heroic service in the field of battle and
continuing devotion to the,inner values of-scholarship . . It-
is a combinLtion of which the universities raLy well be proud .

e} The Need to i.xamine the Basis of Canadia n
I . Ex terndl t'o ic y

From what we know of Duncan and John Gray• it is clear

thousands of young men from this and other universities who -,
turned aside from the peaceful and constructive pursuits which
are the nori:a&l interests of our youth and Kent willingly to
war . I think we must now inquire what it is in the life of



this n4tion ,r.hich they . cherished so E re & tly and vthic{: we, ~_i ust
protect i-i ncï nourish ' in our policies . . :3n particul z:r, v.e .-:u -~ t'
consider the role in v.orld aff4irs v:hich they vould lF:isli us ',o
play . Duri:~~ the var in which they fou`ht, there v:es von 1b 'r
this nation an enviable reputation as a military power . There
no w rests v. ith ' us . the opportunity to shov. the same de E ree of ,
competence, the same readiness to accent rEsponsibilities,, ' the
same sense of purpose in the conduct of our international
41f-alrs .i "_

. . . . . .. . : . . . . , ~ . . ~ . - ~ . . . . . ~ ..

,For this reeson I propose to mbYe this lecture an *-
enauiry into the foundLtions of Canadian poliey, in world
affairs . I- think this is in keepink: with the purposes of the
Gray lectureship . . - We in Canada, of Lnglish and French origin,
have embarked on the ; joint task of building a nation . . : One
aspect of our common enterprise is our external relations .
The subject is one of special interest to me because of my
present responsibilities in the Government . " The founder of
this lectureship has said - "If we discover and dwell upon . :
what binds us together, v:e shall accept our differences as -
the. members of a true family accept their differences v:ithout
losing s iEht for a mo.uent of the thinEs which holà them .
toE.ether in a vital unity" . It is in keeping with this -spirit
that 1 propose to discuss the . background of our externdI,
policy . ; , .

A policy of world affcirs, to be truly effective , ; .
must have its foundations laid upon general principles %hiçYi
h~.-- ; been tested in-the life of the nation and which have

, -
.

secured the broad support of large groups of the population .
,It is true that differences of opinion about foreign policy
must continually be rEviewed in discussion and debate inside
and outside of Parliament . Such discussions, however, can
result in constructive conclusions only if they take place
against the background of a large measure of agreement on
fundamentL-ls. -

It may be objected that we are not old enouFh as a
nation to have v:orked out such aEreed principles .-•- i?ut let -
us not forget that much which forms the basis of our agreement
in that respect is the result of circu:nstances over which ve
have had little if any control . ' The century old . struFUles
between France and LnE-land, their rivâlry in the Nev, World ,

: the Battle of the Plains of iabraha .l, the Treaty of P4 ri s o fi I
1763, the revolt of the Thirteen Colonies, the wave o

f liberal thinking unleashed by the r,rench Revolution, th e
1. .geography, the climate, the kind of natural resources of cur

country all tended to create conditions for our ancestors and
tend to create conditions for our ov:n ~_enerLtj -, v.hich leFd
to almost inevituble-results . They have force(: French-
speaking and Lnglish-speaking men and i:oz.en to live siâ e

- side as me :abers of the swie com:.7unity . `Ihey have inspired
•, .them to work together to obtain an ever incre~sing :iietsure

of self-government ; they have terupered the resistance o1' the
metropolitan government to this healthy develo_ : :.ent ; they
have made natural and easy the creation of an econoLiy .-
prociuctive of large surpluses ') f' certain kinds of co:rmodities
and lacking in certain other kinds and thus dependent in an
extraordinary deEree upon exchange and trL .de to `;et so.ae

, benefit out of the surpluses and to secure th-:` cora:r.odities
not available f rom our own pi-oduction .

We are now within close rûnk e of tv.o s ignificr_:nt
anniversaries in the life of . this . nation . It is almost
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exactly a century since the decision was taken- that the
affairs of` this part of the world- should be conducted upon
the principles of responsible goverrrment .-- For a hundred -
years , therefore, °French speaking and l•nglish speaking
people' living in_ the-valley of the St .- -Lawrence River and
the Great Lakes, together -with their fellow countrymen else-
where across` this -continent have, been engaged upon the
experiment of building, on ''their 'nwn 'responsibility and-under
their own direction, a modern- nation . It is, as it had to b e ,
a nation constructed on the foundation of two cultures and two
1enEuuges :' A-century ako the Canadian people-in winning
responsiblé government staked their future on -the political '
-principles 'which had been defined -in' Lord Durham's famous
report . - They staked their' îuture equally on a denial of
Durham's assertion that-the country could not survive with
two cultures, . ` They said that this could be â -free country,`
notwithstanding that it had also, to be a country with both 1 7

e

theyEnglish and French culture .-" For a- 'hundred years no w

have been shown to be right .''

'Th~ second -anniversary of whicht Ï vcTould remind yon
Is that of t*Confederation" eighty years -ego'. It was then that
the chel2engé was accepted to build into a single state the
scattered co=unities thich stretchedacross the nbrthern
half of this continent . 'oe have therefore been vtorking
to€uther on this task of nation building for some considerable
time . It is not too soon to look back and determine what
principles .have had to be and have .become generally acceptable
throughout this'country in the conduct of our relations abroad .

T"hen v e have def ined these principles , we may examine the -
manner in which we have habitually -embodied them- in our relatior . :

with other states where our -associations are especially close .

Fr;e may also consider the :.z with respect to the international
organizations of, vhich ve are or have been members .

II . THE BASIC YRIN C IpLE 3

National Unity '

The first general principle upon which I think we are
agreed is that our external policies shall not destroy our

unity . -No policy can be regarded as wise which divides the-
people whose effort and resources must put it into effeet .-Thi.,

consideration applies not only to the two main cultural groups
in our country . It applies equally to sectionalism of any

kind . . We dare not fashion a policy which is based on the
particular interests of any economic group, of any class or of
any-section in this country . Vie must be on guard especially
against the claims of extravagant regionalism no matter where
they have their origin . - Our history has shown this to be a
consideration in our external policy of which we, more even
than others, must be perpetually conscious .- The role of this
country in world affairs will pronper only as we maintain this
princ iple, ,for a disunited CanGd4 will be a pcti•:erless one .--

b) . Politic a l Liberty

Second amongst the ideas which shape our external
policy I will place the conception of political liberty . This
is an inheritance from both our t'rench and English background,
and through these parent States it has° come to us from the
whole rich culture of western Europe . It is a patrimony which
we ourselves have enlarged by veorking out on our ov :n soil the

transition from colony to- free community .-• These are days in
which the vocabulary of political thought has been so debased
that there are many familiar coins that one hesitates to lay
on the counter . I make no apology, however, for speaking to a

Canadian audience of political liberty because I know that
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this phrase has content for us .. I ' know, Glso, that we are all
conscious of the danper to our own political institutions
when freedom is attack_~d in other parts of the world . In
the complex series of, events which twice in a generation has
led us into war, we have been profoundly influenced in our
decisions by the peril which threatened the democracies of
-western Europe . From our joint political inheritance, a s
well as f rom our cornmon (,x~ ,-,rience , we have come as a people to
distrust and dislike goveinments which rule by force and which
suppress free comment ou their activities . V.e know that
stability is lacking v::.ez* consont*is absent . We believe that
the greatest safeguard'anâinst the aggressive policies of any
government is the freely expressed judgment of its own people .
This does not mean that we have ever sought to interfere in the
affairs of others, or to meddle in situations whrch were
obviously outside our interest or beyond our control . It does
mean, however, that we have consistently souEht and found our
friends amongst those of like political traditions . It means
equally that we have realized that a threat to the liberty of
western Europe, where our political ideas were nurtured, was
a threat to our own way of life . This realization has perhaps
not been comprehended or expressed .by every g;roup and every
individual in the country with as much clarity and coherance as,
looking back on the events,- we should like . I have no doubt,
however, that for the young men of our Universities who fought
in this war, it was a part of our national inheritance v:hich
they well understood .

c ; The Rule of Law in lvational and International Affairs

In the third place respect for the rule of law
has become an integral part of our external as of our domestic
policy . The supremacy of law in -our own political system is so
familiar that we are in constant danCer of taking it for granted .
We know, however, that historically the development of this
principle is a necessary antecedent to self-€overnment . The
first great victory on the road to freedom was the establishment
in early modern times of the principle that both government s
and peoples were subject to the impartial acuriinistration of the
courts . Only then could the further step be taken by v:hic h
the people gave their consent to the "1Gv,s by which they v .ei•e
governed .

Within the past decade we have bccn reminded ' .,y tue
hideous example of the fascist states of the evii. ~•;hic :. be1'z.;ils
a nation when the ~;overnment sets itself above the 'lc.v, . pe.„ eE.th
the spurious efficiency of such a state, v.e h~--c: 'perceived the
helpless plight of individuals who have been d(,)rived of the
primary right of an impartial administration ;; _ the law .

We have seen also the chaos which is brouE-ht to v .orld
affairs when lawlessness is practised in the field of inter-
nLtional relations . The development of an international code
of law is still in its e4rly st4g,es . The past ûecade has done
much to delay and distort this ~roti:th . I feei sure, ho,,- .evEr,
that we in this country are agreed that the freedom of nLtions
depends upon the rule of law amonL_-st states . o.e have shov:n
this concretely in our willinEness to accept the decisions of
international tribunals, courts of arbitratfon ~ id otY.cr bodies
of a judicir:l nature, in which we have pûrticiy,-ted . There
can be no douLt that the Canadian people unanil,:, asly support
this principle .
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The Values of a Christian Civilizatio n

No foreiEn policy is consistent no= :- coherent ove r
period . of yeGrs unless it is based upon some conception of hu .nL : .
values . I knov, that v.e live in an aCe when it is fashionable t_ ,
speuk in ter:iis only of hGrd realism in the conduct of inter-
n6tio .iul affairs . I rF:Glize also that at best the practice of
any policy is a poor approximation of ideals upon vv.hicri it .may

based . I aru sure, hov:ever, that in our national life v;e. are

continuully influenced by the .conceptions of Eood and evil v.hic`

international orE anization, both in peace and war, we have t~;I-

international organization .

emerged frorc, Hebrew and Greek civilization and which have been
trGnsfor,uEd und trùnsliiittc,d throuEh the Christian traditions ofj .
the Vw'estern World . These are, values rhich lay emphasis on the
importGnce of the individual, on the place of moral principles
in the conduc t of hu.nan re1Gt ions ,' on standards of j udgment
rhich transcend mere material vtiell-beinp_ . They have ever
influenced our national life as we have built a modern state fr~
l,ast . to West across this continent . I am equally convince d
that on the bGsis of this common experience we shall discern
the sanie values in v.orld affairs, and that, we shall seek t o
protect and nurture them .

e) 'The accepti:nce of International kes onsibilit
in ;eevinL- v:it i our once tion of our ltoie in
Vo, o r â nf f41rs

There is a fifth basic principle which I shoul~i like
to mention before considerin€ the background of our rela-Aons
particular countries . That is willinEness to accept internLti ;,

responsibilities . - I know that there are many in this country • : I

feel that in the past ir.e have played too sm&ll a part in the
develop.aent of international political or€nriizGtions . The Cro,,~
in this country of a sense of political responsibility on an
international scale has perhaps been less rapid than some of u _

would like . It has nevertheless been a perceptible Lrov,th ; an
agbin.and ûgain on the major questions of participation i n

our decision to be present . If there is one conclusion that o .
common experience has led us to accept, it is that security fo , ,
this country lies in the development of a firm structure o f

I have been speaking of certain €eneral principles
v:hich I think underlie the conduct of our external policy .
These are principles which have been defined and articulated
in the practice of relations with other countries over ,ranv
decades . In this application of our principles, too, we h~~

-reached certain general conclusions on which v. : are al l

and which serve as a guide to policy . ~

III . TU PRI:CTIC•L tPPLIClTION

a) The Commonv~ealth which we Ourselves have Fashioned

for tic~.ievl :~ the ends we : & slre in y,o r c4.fiûir s

We have never attempted to define in precise terms
our relations with the Co :rurwnwe Llth . They are nevertheless

a basic consideration in the external policy of this country .

In discussing them I will recall two aspects of this
relationship concernin F_ whieh I an sure there v. ,_11 be no

diss gree:aent . In the first place the Commonv:e ,.~ lth i s a form

of political association Khich is unique . There has never

been anything like it before in history . There is no parallej
to it in the contemporary u orld . It is the only case on
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record of a Colonial Lmpire being transfc -,°.ne(to an bsso-ti-
- ation of free nations by experiment, by

I
comp-omise, b y

political evolution . I have no doubt thU-;, hatever, i
future, it w ill be re€arded l:y- the historians of another age
as one of the gre&t constructive political echievements of oar
time o The other-fL:ct' that I wouZd call to ,your mind is that
the Commonwealth is in a very real sense an achieveLient in
which Canadians can take special pride . 'vie Canadians ,
perhaps more than any - other of its members, have contrib, .ited
its developraent è ' '4';e have rEgarded it as an instrumen ; v.hi : h,
in co-operation v.itYr like-minded people, v e could use for oul °

: comnon purposes . It .hUs, therefore, the vitality of a living,
functioning org4nis.n v,hich has -been and which can continue to
be used for good, uccorâin€' to -the wisdom and foresight of ou r
policies .

It is•now only twenty years since the term "Com:aon-
vrealth" ~ came into 'populE~r use as a result of the Declarat~
whic h was adoptVâ_;by the Conference of 1926 o Lven in thaz
short period the met:ninC, of the word has changed .- There are

. .,~already important differences between the Commonwealth of
today and that descriled in Lord Balfour's famous statement .
Lven while this change was taking place however, there has
been a further compelling demonstration of the fact that we
are members in an association of-free nations, capable of
common action in an emergency, greater and more striking than
that of- any . formal military or diplomatic alliance that the
world has. ever known .

Even though they are not precisely defined, the
pr~n^iples on which we act in regard to the Commonwealth may
be clearly discerned . . Vie seek. to preserve it as an
instrument through whicir we, with others who share .. our
objectives, can co-operate for our common good in peace as in
war . On the other hand, we should continue to resist, as in
the past, efforts to reduce to formal terms or specific
commitments this association which has- demonstrated its
vitality through the common understanding upon which it is
based . Ihe should likewise oppose developments in our Common-
wealth relations which might be inconsistent w ith our desire
to participate fully in the task, of building sn effective inter-
national organization on a wider. scale . :

Within the Commonwealth, our relations with the
United hingdom have, of course, a- very special value and
significance . We shall not forgeti in our history, the
imaginative collaboration of British z~ :_d Cunaaian leaders
who, a eentury Ggo, laid the politicss  founda~ ions for the
modern Commonwealth . Nor can we fail to be ir luenced by the
fact that our political institutions are thos . of the Brii;ish
Isles, and that we now share with other parliamentary democracies
the responsibility for preserving and developing this system .
V,e shall not forget either the peril in which we shared,
together with other Commonwealth countries, but especially with
the United hingdom during the dLrk days of 1 ~40 . This was an
episode which threw in dramatic relief the measure to which we
have common interests and the degree to which we are alike
concerned in the establishment of a world order based on
principles of freedom .

b) The United Stotes - the Settle :..ent of Intc ` ational
1.1'fai rs b L hT uL otiatzon and k;o :apro:~ 1s e

It is not customa ry in this country for us to think
in tenus of having a policy in regard to the United States .
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Like farmers whôse lands have a common concession line,, vie .~`
of ourselves as settling, from day to day, questions thc ..t
between us, without dignifying the process by the word
We have travelled so much of the road together in close agre~ ,
that by comparison the occasions on which our paths may-have
diverged seems insignificant .

.. - , ~
There has, however, been more to our relations vrit~i

United States than mere empirical .neighbourliness . For the
century during which we have been building this nation, we h's
kept company with an adjoining state vastly more powerful, Z ;'
self-confident, more wealthy than we . It is a state with
purposes and ambitions parallel to ours . One by one, the ma ;~
areas of disagreement have been reduced . Our common border ',
long since been defined to our mutual satisfaction . The pec_'
of this country have taken a final decision to remain outsi d
,the United States . There is no longer any body of opinion i.
this country which looks, towards annexationo The people oi' .~
United States on their part, have come to a parallel conclus ; f

: that,they will not extend . their boundaries beyond their pres ;,
. limits on this continent . . On both s id es the fact has bee n

-; accepted that there shall be a free and independent federati :~ ,
in the northern part of this continent . None of this has be,,

: achieved, however, without reflection and .forethought, -nor
will it be maintained without constant vrat chf ulness . I do
not say this because I think there is the slightest i ;itentic
on either side to move away from the present happy s ta ,.6 of
relations . I say it merely because even the simplest relati : i

between human beings requires the constructive action c-,
both parties . The relationship between a great and powerful
nation and its smaller neighbour, at best, is far from simpl :
It calls for constant and imaginative attention on both side:

_ . ; _ . _ . . . • R
Defined more precisely, our policy in regard to tr~

United States has come with the passage of years to have twc
main characteristics . On the one hand, we have sought by
negotiation, by arbitration, by compromise, to settle upon t :
basis of mutual satisfaction the problems that have arisen t :
us . As I suggested a moment ago, this has been far ,more thE :
the unimaginative clearing away of parochial questions . It :i
succeeded precisely -because it is based on the deterruinatior. t
both nations to conduct their affairs, as a matter of policy,
on this basis . The other aspect of our relations with the
United States which I shall emphasize is our readiness to ac:J

`our responsibility as a North Ar-nerican nation in enterpris(,-. .:J
which are for the welfare of this continent . In support c :
this assertion, there Is a lon ; and creditab e record of jc ; .'
activity . In making it, however, I must add that it has nev :

.been the opinion of any considerable number u1' people it, k.;u . i
that this continent could live unto itself . '.Te have sep ; oc:
own interests in the wider context of the western worlci . ,Je ;
have realized also that regionalism of any kind would not
provide the ans•+•rer to problems of world security . But we rr. :
that peoples who live side by side on the same continent car.J
disregard each other's interests, and we have alti' :ays been

, to consider the possibility of common action forwillin!?
constructive ends .

(c) France - a Tradition of Co=.,on Interest ;

:{ith France also our relations res t upon principle :
that have emerged clearly from our history . ;Je have never
forJotten that France i s one of the fountain"eads of our
cultural life . 4e realize that she forms an integral par t c~
the frame.vork of our international life . We '-ve so much ir.
comrr.on that, despite the differences bet ween Trie French pol l'
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system and our oun, we cannot doubt for a moment that our objects
in world affairs are similar . V.e in this country have alv:ays
believed in the greatness of France, eve;i at times when her
future seemed most obscure . Lurfng the v,ar, we were confident
that France herself would play a major role in her own liberation .
Vve gave our support to those leaders of the French people v:hocn
the French themselves were prepared to follow . ,*;e are avare
of the heavy burden thieh invasion twice in aEener4tion has
laid upon Frt;nce . 'V:e shall support her recovery not merely out
of sympathy, but because we knov: thGt_her inteerity is a matte r
of gre~t consequence to us .

d) The Support of Constructive International
Organizatio n

I shall not endec.vour to discuss in detail the question
of our relationship with other states . ltather, I shall turn now
to our attitude tovtiûrds international orCaniz.4ti ons . I.s I
suggested when i was discussinF7 the genera1 principles v.hich
underlie our policy, we have been reûcy to take our part in
constructive international &ction . 'r•'Ye have, of course, been
forced to keep in mind the limitations upon the influence of
any secondary pov:er . No society of nations cari pros?er if it
does not havë' the- support of those who hold the ma jor share of
the torld's military and econo;aic poti•,er . There` is little point
in a country of our stature recoimat~ndinC intErnqtionùl action,_
if those who must carry the major burden of v.hatever action is
taken are not in sympathy . r';e knov, f however, that the devElop- .
raent of international organizations on a broad scele is of the
very grebtest importance to us, and w e have been v:illing to play
our role when it was apparent that significant and effective
action was contemplated .

We have already given good evidence of this tilling-
ness by the record of our international activities since the
v,ar . We sent a strong delegation to the Conference at San
Francisco, and I had every reason to be grÛtified ti.•ith the
delegations which accompanied me to the first part of the
General Assembly in London and second part in New York . We
were elected to membership on the Lconomic and Social Council,
and have . tried to show by the attention we have paid to that,
body the measure of importance we attached to its cre4tion .
We have taken part in the formation of the Voorld Bank and Fund,'
of the Provisional InternationEl Civil kviation Drga.niz4tion,
of the World Health Organization, of UNESCO, of the Inter-
national kefugee Organization, of the Food and Agriculture
Organization and of the projected International `irade
Organization . We have continued to support the International
Labour Organization, as we did before the tar . We hav e
played a prominent part in the work of the Atomic Energy
Commission6'~nd of the Peace Conference in Paris . This list is
not exhaustive, but it indicates the measure of our activity .
We have not found it easy to provide delegates and advisers for
all the cdni'Erences which the task of crea{;ing a neit sttucture
of torld drganizations has required . I think, however, tha t
we may tL},p pride in the v.ork of our representatives, and that
if you haà, observed them at any of these gatherin€s, you would
have seen, them doing competent energetic and constructive vtork .
I think you xould find, also, that they had regularly won the
respect, tnci confidence of theircolleagues from other countries .

In economic as well as political affairs we .have put
our shoulder to the wheel of post-war reconstruct ion . Our
contribution to L'NRRA was more than 150 million dollars, and
Canadian :~ood and equipment have been shipped into devaste,ted
areas all over the v+orld . We supplied E:oods freely to our
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allies during the war under Mutuel hid Let;islation, and w e
- have since provided export credits on a vast scale to help in
rebuilding the economic life of iurope and of China . te have
done this as a matt(-;r of policy, because we believe that the
economic reconstruction of the w orld must Fo hand in hand
with the political reconstruction . V.*e are av~are, too, that
economic revival is a naatter of great importance to us . Vve are
dependent on markets abroF:d for the large quantities of staple
produc-ts we produce and cennot consume, and we are dependen t
on supplies from LbroLd of commodities v~hich are essential to
our well-being . It seerus to me axiomatic, therefore, that ,
we should give our support to every international organization
which contributes to the economic and political stability of
the torld .

e) The Development of an Lffective Diplomatic Servic e

Seen in the liEht of thesc historic developments,
the recent expansion of the diplomatic service of this country
is a natursl develop.nent . -Vie are preparing ourselves to fulfil -
the grov.in€ responsibilities in world ei'fairs which we have
accepted as a modern stüte . -ti're wish the Commonwealth to be an
effective instrument of co-operation, and v :e have, therefore,
appointed High Commissioners in the eL-pitals of every Coiwuon-
xealth country . I am Elad to say that within recent weeks
this process has been completed with the appointment of a Yigh
Commissioner to India . I earnestly hope that throue-,h his mission
there and through the Eig-h Couuaissioner for India in C&nads ,
who will soon be appointed ; we may experience the se.rae informal
and helpful co-operation v.hich has been characteristic of our
relations v, ith the Commonwealth count ries .

V;e have also multiplied rapidly our diplomatic
representation in foreign countries . Before very lone, we shall
have provided ourselves with diplomatic representation . in the
capitals of every ma jor country in the v,orld . V~e have not
tLken this step ulErely throuCh L desire to follow a conventional
practice, or to advertise ourselves LLroad . We have done so
becGuse our EeoErUphy, , our c1i,uGte, our natural resources have so
conditioned our economy that the continued prosperity and uell-
beinC. of our own people can best be served by the prosperity and
veell-beinL of the whole v.orld . 'vie have thus a useful part to
play in v.orld af•fc.irs, useful to ourselves through being useful
to otüers , and to- play that part te must have our own spokesaien
amonLst our neiehbours .

It is not only in our foreign service that this
expansion is takinE- p1Lce . ~,e are tryine. also to construct a
Departwent in Ottawa v:hich will build upon the activities of
our i.. L ro~.c: . Cur oi,ii iiL.tioaLl interests com-,el
us to t4:ke a cr(;ciitable part in the international conferences
v.hich are now dEter.uinin ; the nature of the post-v,ar v:orld . V:e
are, therefore, constructing a service thich can provide strong
and well inforzied sdvisers for the delegations which we must
send to these Eatherings . This is no easy task . . It will, of
course, maY.e deaiands upon our financial Tesources . I am
strenp_thened, however, in my determination to recommend the
continuLtion of this policy becz,use it As no transitory experiment .
It is the nL.tur~.l result of a long historic process ; and i feel
that it will be supported by all sections of our people . And
that is as it should be . Canadian policy in its external relations il
should not be allowed to become a matter of party political con-
troversy at home . Of course the government in office must take
full responsibility for each one of its actions as well as in -
Canada's external relations as in the conduct of purely domestic
Canadian afftirs . But in its external relations the Government
in office should ever strive to speak and to act on behalf of
the xhole of Canada and in such msnner as to have the support
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of all the Canadian peoples regardless Of party affiliations
at home .

IV . CONCLUSTON

A few moments ago I said that we must play a role in
world affairs in keeping with the ideals and sacrifices of the
young men of this University, and of this country who went to
war . However great or small that role may be, we must play it
creditably . •We must act with maturity and consistency, and wit ha sense of responsibility . For this reason I return in conclusion
to the point at which I began . We must act as a united people .
By that I mean a people who, through reflection and discussion,
have arrived at a common understanding of our interests and our
purposes . In this Lectureship you have at your disposal an
instrument which can help us greatly to achieve this end . You
may be confident that, as you plan the Grey lecture f rom year to
year, you will be contributing to that mature conception of our
national interest which is the characteristic of a united
people .

A former High Commissioner for the United Kingdom in
Canada, Lar . Malcolm MacDonald, speaking to a Canadian audience
before his departure, referred to Canada as "a unity, a harmony,
a nation - a people with national sentiment pursuing national
aims ." He added these vords ; "there is a sanity, a tisdom ,
a true statesmanship about the Canadian outlook and policy in
international affairs which is uncommon . "

These are words of great praise . In repeating them to
you may I add a comment about them which I have made previously :
ln,lay Canada never be less deserving of them than she has been
during these few recent troubled years . "

(17 .2 .47)


